
The Wisdom of Submission 

Outline (James 3:13-4:3,7-8a, Mark 9:30-37 and Psalm 73) 
 

I      All of us desire love, approval and recognition 

A. Charles Lamb fascinated by accolades chiseled on tomb-

stones wondered “where are all the naughty people buried?” 

B. I saw beautiful sentiments on headstones in Kentucky, but I 

wondered if the dead would have chosen more humble words 

C. Our desire for approval can cause us to pursue status/power,  

1. Hope for the Flowers, Stripe the caterpillar & girlfriend 

start crawling up a hill w/all caterpillars struggling to get 

to top by pushing, But girlfriend decides to stop/go down 

2. People today work hard to climb ladder to success but it 

can be stressful, happiness is elusive; we’re insensitive 

II    Ambition has an appetite that can never be satisfied. 

A. In Wash. DC after election-folks lusting for presidential 

appointments, “Potomac fever”; “what can you do for me?” 

B. Even Jesus’ disciples fell prey to intoxicating ambition. 

1. Did Peter/James/John think of themselves as special? 

2. Jesus had just taught-they must deny themselves, take up 

crosses, etc-this should have evoked attitude of humility 

C. Jesus-“if anyone wants to be first, must be last/servant of all” 

1. Jesus-“whoever welcomes little child…welcomes me.” 

2. Greatest work is not what’ll achieve us status/power. 

3. Mother Theresa-1 of few who became famous; other nuns 

do same work but get no recognition/they don’t expect it. 

III Heavenly wisdom doesn’t harbor bitter envy & selfish ambition 

A. In James 3 “eritheia”=strife/faction, leads to injustice, evil. 

B. But wisdom from above is pure/peace-loving/being ‘at one’. 

It’s also considerate/submissive, ‘eupeithes’=conciliatory. 

C. We must submit ourselves to God by walking in obedience, 

then we’ll be full of mercy w/acts of love that make for peace 

D. Must get out of selfish race for power. Stripe-saved by butter-

fly’s warnings, downhill, died to self & raised as butterfly. 

E. We must die to selfish habits & fly in submission to Christ 

F. In Ps. 73-man envies the wicked until he goes into sanctuary 

and perceives their end-“it is good for me to be near God.” 


